Java Senior Developer in ICT Department
You will be responsible for understanding the business requirements and will work side by side with business partners to
ensure expected quality software is built to serve our customers and clients. You will enhance application components to
support the requirement, enabling testing organization to certify the application and will support technology infrastructure
team in production deployment and transitioning to support team. Above all, we value curiosity, teamwork, and a desire to
learn. We are confident that if you possess the right attitude, work ethic, and skill set that you could succeed in the role,
even if you do not meet every one of the requirements.

Job requirements


Job







Take care of the full software
lifecycle of customerintegration-projects including
requirements-analysis,
design, implementation,
testing and technical
onboarding
Synchronize project activities
with business-departments
and customers
Develop architectures and
implementations in
accordance to agreed
standards
Define and document
functional and performance
requirements, implement
Unit-, Integration- and StressTests

What we offer

Ideal candidate possesses








Degree in Computer Science
Full Stack Development skills
Strong Analytic skills
Abillity to work in teams
Communication verbal and
written in English
Developing software for
financial institutions is a plus
Minimum 5 years expiriance
building enterprise web
solutions in Java SE

requirements





We are the Bank that strives
for excellence. We value
substance over the form and
open communication over
the hierarchy, where
everyone is encouraged to
make an impact.
We are the Bank where you
can come to work using our
bike, and where we work in a
smart office.
We are the Bank which wants
you to spend your birthday
out of the office, and bring
your family to your
workplace.
We #dowhatmatters



Apply here









Architect and develop scalable
solutions for a growing number
of customized client-interfaces
Partnering with business and
technical teams to identify
objectives, recognize
opportunities and produce
innovative solutions







Web technologies: HTML, CSS,
JavaScript
Java Frameworks: Spring Boot,
Hibernate, Thymeleaf
RDBMS: Oracle, MSSQL , MySQL
Source Control: Git
Additional technologies:
Docker containers, Jenkins
CI/CD, Jasper reporting

